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Going to the Country? Take along a Gimbel Brothers "1900 Cataract" electric washing machines
THERMONOR it keeps foods cool and sweet will wash lace curtains with no wear or tear'
through scientific application of evaporation. No wash in hour and awill do a family's week'sice or chemicals. Use it anywhere, $2.75 to MARKET : CHESTNUT : EIGHTH AND NINTH
$7.50. half with 3c worth of electric current.Gimbels, House Furnishings Store For Tuesday

One of the chief objects of this column is to be of service to aa
many shoppers out-of-to- shoppers as well as those in Philadel-
phia ns wo can possibly reach. By writing to Deborah Logan, 1218
Chestnut Street, readers can obtain information concerning articles
which they may wish to purchase. The Chestnut Street Shops are
prepared to meet their needs at all times.

of the maidless
SPEAKING ono of the most

things that I've seen
vet is the Armstrong 'J able Stove,
pn which vou can cook three things
at once. Think of having a break-

fast of deliciously crisp bacon, eggs
Hone just right, and toast browned
to perfection all in five minutes.
And this isn't a fairy talc. It really
ran be done and right at tho table.
The Armstrong Stove is equipped

th a complete set of aluminum
utensils. It has n set of four egg
,..,n with rack, a deep boiling pan, a
lanrc trriddlc, or frying pan, n toast-- 1

ing drawer ana a uroiim inam. nu
plue slips on or oft" with an easy
tilting motion. Ask to sop the
Vrmstronc Table Stove at the store
of .1 Tranklin Miller, 1012 Chest-

nut Street
an we will, we cannot

SCOFF the fact that this is an
age in which individuality and

personality count for a great deal.
One can very often picture to
oneself just how a person
will look and act from a
letter which one has received. Some-

times the conclusion is n wrong one.
Nevertheless, a first impression is
a lasting one, and one cannot af-'nr- d

to appear at a disadvantage
simply because one has not given
orcthouprht to the selection of one's

fUtioner. Thi.i soliloquy was
bv a visit to the stationery

department of Bailey, Banks & Rid-.I- I

Company. One can be certain
that one has the latest and most cor-

rect thing in stationery if it comes
'rom the store of Bailey, Banks &

Kiddle Company.

Krinklc Krepo. is a
KORAKOsuggestive nf the

worn by the Bedouin
.sheikhs. It is soft, and pliable and
riocs not wrinkle, so it is an ideal
materia! for men's scarfs, and that

s exactly what it is being used
or, as witness those at the store of
lacoh Reed's Sons, 14124-21- 5 Chestnut
Stiect. They come in a variety of
troorl colors! Scarfs of Knglish
orded silk, which 1 saw at the

.amc 'lore, come in extraordinarily
iich combinations. This silk
s wll known for its wearing qual
y and these scarfs nrc made m

lint narrow graduated shape so
'r,l adapted to the clore-fron- t rol-i.i- r

Reeds' alFn have some new
Vhion-lwu- t scarfs in heather ef-rr- ri

with an invk-ibl-c check. These
it ery good-lookin-

h you seen those Honey Dew

H Melons from South Africa at
Henry R. .Hallowcll & Son's

'ore, Broad Street below Chestnut?
his is the first time in five years

hat they have been obtainable at this
cason. They will last only a short

uhile longer, and it will be months
'irfore ouu native melons arrive.
Huge Cabazona Pineapples have just
.ii rived at Hallowcll s from Porto
Rico and nrc particularly delicious.
Strawberries are coming from Lou-mn- a

now and nrc really very fine.
Flrurrr d'Anjou Pears and the Win-'e- r

Nelis Pears, old-tim- e favorites
'h a great many people, aie 'till

obtainable, and Cherries, the fust of
'he season, have been shipped and
hould be here within a week. Ilallo-cll- s

guarantee safe delivery of
their fruits to pointa 1000 miles dis-i.i-

"now and different
SOMETHING of handkerchiefs

for men arc those imported
'mm France by MacDonald & Camp-
bell, of irm-!?- Chestnut Street.
They arc hand-hemme- d or

and have borders in
unusual and delightful shades, such
.is blue, orange, rose, green and
mimic. Some have solid borders,
others show dots, stripes or plaids.
The French are most skillful in
handling dyes, and these fine hand-kerchief- fi

are evidence of that facil-
ity J might mention thai the
linen of which they aro made is
very finely woven, so you can see
thai, they arc n worthwhile invest-
ment, and I am sure that yon will
ajree with me that they arc quite
the most attractive handkerchiefs
nat you have seen in a long timer

THE CHESTNUT ST
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"I DON'T know how we ever

managed to get about town
at all before we find nnr

electric," snid a friend of mine the
other day. "We use it on every
possible occasion. We lake father
to his train in the morning. Then
wo take tho kiddies to school.
Mother ha3 discovered since we've
had the car that she is economizing
on her bills for groceries and meats.
Sho is not in the least afraid to
drive in traffic. In fact, she. some-
times takes father in town to h$3
office, shops in the morning, keeps a
luncheon engagement and takes the
children out into the country for an
impromptu picnic in the afternoon
Of course, this wouldn't be possible
without our Kauch & hang. We
hought it of George Hugh Smith,
Inc., 18U5 Chestnut Street.

is a special display nfTHERE rugs this week at the
store of Fritz & La Rue, 1615

Chestnut Street. These, you know,
arc woven on domestic looms. They
follow closely the patterns of the
antique ' Oriental rugs, 'and their
colorings arc the result of over forty
years' experimentation at tho Whit-
tall factory. There is such a wide
range of designs and such a variety '

of colorings that you can be certain
of finding a Whittnll rug that will
hnrmonire with your furnishings,
whether they be of the delicate
lines of the Louis Seii-- period or of
sturdy Jacobean persuasion. Not tho
least of the mcriLs of a Whittall rug
is its durability. They are made of
carefully selected wools, and their
colors will retain their splendor after
years of hard service.

week I made some really iLST snapshots, and after I
had them developed and print '

cd at Frank J. Curry's, 812 Chest-
nut Street, I dccided.to have one of
them enlarged. The result sur-
passed even my fondest expectations. '

Details were brought out very clear-
ly, and the enlargement was mnoh
better, in fact, than the snapshot
itself. It was done in black and
white, and I found a frame at Cur-
ry's which suited it exactly. While
on the subject of enlargement., 1

might remind von that snapshots of
children are often better than photo-
graphs for which tiicy have beo
pod, and enlargements made from
them will be the sonree of much
pleasure in after years, and, as I've
said, c urry s do this work extraor-
dinarily well.

come upon such dclight'u'
YOU in an auction 10011

and discover treasures that you
couldn't possibly find anywheie,
cite. This week, for instance, I saw
n really wonderful .Queen Anne '

highboy, with shell-carvin- g and ,

scroll top, at the Philadelphia Art
Galleries, on the second floor at
Chestnut and Fifteenth Streets.
This is to be disposed of at a sale
which will be held on Wcdncsdaj.
April 28. and the following davs, '

and which includes the furnishings
of the homes of Mrs. J. Allison
Janney, Mr Leon A. Rudolph and
the late Rudolph BlankcnburJ
There is some interesting lacquered
furniture, some very fine Sevres and
Royal Vienna vases, a large, collec-
tion of solid silver and some furni-
ture of the Louts Quinze and Louis
Seize periods. '

SLIPPER which will be ufA service on a great many occa-
sions is one of dull black

leather with straps crossed at the
instep. It is giaceful of line and
lias the delicately curved last which
the well-dresse- d American woman
deninnds. Such a pump as this is
equally good for afternoon and
semi-form- evening wear. You
will find this slipper at the second
lloor shop of Del Mar & Company,
1211 Chestnut Street. A one-cycl- e'

tie of black suede is another ery
good-lookin- g shoe, and I must not
forget to mention the one-eyel- tie
of dark brown leather, which will
be a fitting "last touch" to man
a dainty afternoon frock this season.
The Del Mar shoes, you will be glad
to know, besides being so very good-lookin-

are most reasonably priced
REET ASSOCIATION

oJiaVe a complexion that will
stand the closest scrutiny

Is ynsir complexion w.h that yon
don't ha e to worry about it' Will
it stand the test of bright lights, and
cloe scrutiny without embarrassing
you? If so, the regular use of Resi-

nol Sop will tend to keep it that
wa. If not begin at once to ue
Resinol Ointment w ith Resinol Soap
and see what a wonderful alleviator
of kin ills this treatment is. Rei-no- t

Ointment is peifcctly harmless
containing only mild, cleansing and
healing balsams, which could not
injure the tenderest skin.

RF.SINOI. SHAVING STICK ! cm.
lain the Reilnot bilimnd Is favorite with
diicnmlDitlez men. At all Jrittiuli.

Resinol
y f i.
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Toilet Goods and Home Remedies A Sale
Gimbel standard depend on that safe preparations for the toilet that embrace the witchery brews and mixtures of France and

America.
These once-in-a-whi- le sales bring big money-saving- s.

Qualities as usual less to pay. It's the result of large buying and long planning. The wanted things are here the named things.
Our own laboratories prepare the lotions and remedies made after the U. S. pharmaceutical formulas.
rt5gfOrder desks Grand Aisle and in Subwav make buvinc comfortable but manv counters-ful- l of the special things if you would

j rather shop.

i
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Toilet Soaps, Including Castile Soaps
Floating Castile Soap, large bars,

at 55c a bar.
Floating Castile Soap, lVMb.

bars, at 35c a bar.
Sprihler's Pure Olive Oil Castile

Soap, large bars, at $1.75.

10c, $1

Pure Olive Oil Castile one Lehman's Wonder
the belt on the market, extra) lent for shampooing, at 7c a

bar. at S2. 80c
Shah of Oh, My Floating

12c cake, or 11.26 dorm
One dozen cakes of Olive Castile

and one Cloths,
at $1.50.

Gimbel Caitile Soap, pure
Spanish Olive Oil Soap, wrapped
in tin foil, at 28c or 6 for
$1.25.

Resinol Toilet Soap, 20c cake.
Woodbury' Soap, at 20c
cake.

1
1 tl

Soap,
75e

dozen.

Henna

Kirk's or square Toilet
Soap, large at
dozen.

Kirk's Toiet Soap,
12Jc cake, or $1.50

Soap, 8oap, excel-o- f

cake;
large doren.

Persia Catile 8oap, at Witch Haiel

Soap dozen Wash

cake,

Facial

at
of

Soap, Urge
cakes, at

Harflna 8oap,
cake.

5 i'i

or

Ron
Soap, large cakes,

dozen.
Olivt'lo Toilet Soap,
Peroxide Soap,

Curicura Toilet Soap, a rake. at a

Oimbrls Violet Soap, larRe ,Pln" T" UJKt "ak"' M

$1.35 10c or $1 dozen.

Gimbels Glycerine unlet
or rose odor, at 10c a rake, a

Preparations Preparation
Beshore's at 68c Daggett Ramsdell Shaving

Craam, at 23ca.
& Rlmsdell Shlving

Gimbels Quinine nt. 23c.
Shaving Cream, at 19c

Gimbels I '
-- . An Johnson V i

Gimbels Bandoline, at 2Gc.

Hair Health, at 37c
Shampoo, at 15c

a package, bov of 7 for $1.
dimbrls Brillantine, at

Powders, Rouges
Tetlow's Pussywillow

Powder, 40e.
Tetlow's Swandovvn Face Pow-

der, at 18c
Oudia Powder, at 26c and

..". .

Powder,

oval line
or a

Omnibus
at a do.

Ponv sue. at 90c dozen.

a

a a

a

a

a

a

a
a

boap, a caice, or a.7u a rate
100.

GimbtU Sandalwood
15c,

for shampooing,
7$4c a

Jai.
Glycerine size
at 8c, 95c a

10c a cake
Bath larg rakes,

,,,5 do,'e20e
Bath Si?

cake, a cfce aat a do?en.
Uimbels Soap.

at $1.60 a dozen. Lathers frre- -
lv in hard or soft water.

Hair Shaving
Hair Tome, &

D.ndenne, 84c
Hair Tonic, Stick, at

47c and 8Bc. Molle a

;... Liquid Green Soap Tohnson

Hay's
nani

or

26c

Face
Face

at

Face

Face

cakes,

oc

rr.m it ttt- -w.w..., ai wv.

Water

Shaving;

Styptic Pencils, 5c each, .1 for
10c

A 3Sc Rubberset Shaving Brush
and one 25c tube of Daggett k
Ramsdell's .Shaving ("ream the
two for 40c

Deodorants
Hush, at 19c
Mum, at 24c.
Odoraweet, at 19c
Odorono, at 30c, 47c and S4c
Amolin, at 20c and 40c

52c
Bourjois Java Face Powder,' Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth

37c. Brushes at Great Reductions
oimneis compact savings on these Brushes will

with puff, at 26e. easily average one-hal- f, and in
Gimbels Compact Rouge, with' many cases much more,

puff. a,t 26c Hair Brushes, at 25c, 50c, 75c,
Mavis Face Powder, at 52c L $1-5-

0 and up to $2.50.
Ojer Kiss Face Powder, at 68c Tooth Brushes, assortedi stvles
BourjoM Mamou L'F.scaut Face and teMiire. at 10c, 12'c, 15c,

Powder at $1 30 'c an" "
Riguad's Vn ir F.nibaiimr Com Transparent ban d I e Tooth

pan Face Powder, t box with B"" " "' 3fe 'nd ?
puff, at $1.66. ',nJ Mc(.imbrls Liquid Rouge, a. 26c. jNail ,, 3Sc and 80

MaMs Compact Rouge, at 42c sortfd and si,e,
ar"l 32c- - Cloth Brushes, at 50e, 75c and

Marv Garden Compact Rouge, $j,
at 52c j Bath Brushes, detachable

Dorm's Compact Rouge, at 52c. handle, at $1.
F.I Perfecto Veda Rouge, at 42c. Hughes Ideal Hair Brushes No.
Djer Kiss Lip Pomade, at 52c. 66, at $1.75.
Lip Pomade, at 10c Shaving Brushes, at 50c.

style, golden case,
all

a handsome golden oak
case. Ball easy running, will
all kinds

, V ,, .,
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Hard

large
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Gimbels Household Ammonia,
pints, lGc; quarts, 30c.

Gimbels Violet pints.
16c; quarts, 32c.

Gimbel Aromatic Spirits of
Ammonia, 1 o. : 55c.

Gimbels imported Bay Rum,
68c; ., $1.10.

GimbeN Boracic Acid, pound
pktf., 28c

Gimbels Powdered Borax,
pound pkg., 18c.

Gimbels of Soda,
pound pkg., 10c.

Gimbels Glycerine, Rose Water
and Bemtoin Lotion, 20c;

., 40c.
Gimbels Glycerine and Rost

Water. , 18e, and 40e.
Gimbfls Oil,

. 28c.
iimhel Rose Water,

and 35c.
(Timhels Seidlitz Powders, 12 in

box. at 29c.
Gimbels Sulphur,

16c

20e,

pound pkg.,

Gimbels Witch Hazel, triple
distilled, pints, 37c; quarts. 6Bc.

Gimbels Violet Witch Hazel, ',
pints., 26c; pints, 47c.

Gimbels Sodium Phosphate,
pound pkg., 18c.

Gimbels Essence of Peppermint,
z. bottle. 25c; bottle. 45c
Gimbels Chalk and Orris, "3-l-

pkg., 16c.

Bail --jaaawsHw

12 Blades

Are
Included

Miscellaneous Articles
Whisk Brooms, at 25c.
Hvgienol Wool Powder Puffs,
12 c, 15c, and 25c

Sea Salt, large bags, at 10c
Incense Burners, at 50c and 75c
Powdered Incense, at 7Be a box.

A package of Incense and an
Incense Burner in bronze or
green effect -- the two for 85c

Burn these to gise delight-
ful odor throughout house

A Sale of Dainty Ivory-Grai- n "Imperial" (Celluloid) Toilet-
ware at Half Price and Less

Thousands of pieces such as Hair Combs, Puff Boxes,
Hair Receivers, Trays, Pieces, etc.1 In the lot are both the plain and
fancy patterns.

Prices starr at 25c for the Manicure Pieces and up to $5 for large Mirrors.
"Tuscalor" black edge Toilet Sets, consisting of comb, brush and

mirror, at $10.93.

do

of

.ifem

Drop-hea- d

attachments.

Enclosed
bearing,
sewing.

Ammonia,

Bicarbonate

Camphorated

18c

the

Mirrors, Brushes,
Manicure

$45

t t

Drugs and Medicines

II r fc U

t

a

W -

Gimbels Castor Oil, 20c;
45c.

Gimbels Spirits of Camphor,
40c; $1.

(timbels Tincture of Benzoin, 4

oz . 40c; 2. or , 25c.
GimbeN Fluid Extract of Cas-car- a,

21c; 4 or., 42c
Gimbels Epsom Salts, pkg.,

10c
Gimbels Alum, pound pkg.. 25c
Gimbel Glycerine, a. bottle,

20c; z. bottle, 60o.
Gimbels Lime Water, pts.. 12c;

gallons, 75c
Gimbels Liquid Cascara Sagra-d- a.

20c; 40c
Tincture of Green Soap,

45c; 80c
Antiseptic Solution. 35e;

65c.
Rhubarb and Soda, 4 oz., 20e;

35c
Vinol, a tonic. 89e bottle.
Nuxitone. 68e a bottle
Sloan's Liniment, 48c and 90c
Tanlac, 89c.
Gimbrh Milk of Magnesia, 25e

bottle.
Gimbels White Pine and Tar,

J6c.
Gimbels White Pine, 16c bottle.
Gimbels White Pine, combined

with Cod Liver Oil and Menthol,
25c and 45c

Horlirks Malted Milk, 40c, 80c
and $3.10.

Safeties for

and
Sponges, 18c

38c

Absorbent
very

and
DaRgett

Cream, 37c
Theatrical Cream, T.j-l- b

tins, tins 63c
Vanishing Cream,

21c
Honey and

Cream, 37c.
Meridor, 23c

45c
Food, 40c

Cucumber Cream, 15c.
(jim'oel Witch Cream,

15c

a handsome oak case
all

$51

Enclosed handsome When
closed resembles a music cabinet. All

-
V

t

Gimbels Fig Syrup, a gentle
laxative, 30c

Gimbels Cold Laxative Tablets,
10c box

Peroxide of Hydrogen, pound
bottle, 18c

Dioxogen, 20c, 40c and 60c
Jd Salts, 78c
Menthol Inhalers, 7c
Freeione, 32c.
Nuxated Iron, at 78c.
Rochello Foot Tablets, at 7 and at

15c
Aspirin Tablets, at 28c.

Aspirin Tablets, special
for this made by of
the best known manu-
facturing U. ?. P.
qualit.

Pills and Tablets
Blaud's Iron Pills,
bottle,

Cascara Sagrada Tablets, 100 in '

a bottle, 5grin,
25c.

Aloin, Belladonna,
and Cascara Tablets, 100 bot-
tle, 25c

Webster Pills, 100

bottle. 25c.
Cathartic Compound

100 a bottle, 40c.
Zymole 18c
Charcoal Tablets, 7c,

35c.

Tablets,!

Gillette Safety
Razors at $2.95

These Gillette were ordered the Navy each
set comes in a neat navy blue kitfetal case for blades.

Everybody knows that the Gillette Safety sells regularly
U Beinc .disposed of surplus Government property, you
get the Gimbel price, close to half

$2.95
Metal

Mirror
Is
Included

Rubber Goods Hospital Supplies
IJMI guaranteed rubbc- - Hot Rubber at 12',,c

Water Bottles, at $1.15. 25c 38e and 50c
duaianteed Hot Water Bags, Crutch Tips, at

i nhber 65c and 85c. Household Rubber Gloves,
Rubber Ice Caps, at 46c pair

a

Cotton, hospital grade, pound package, at 38c.
is much under market value

Cold Creams Toilet Preparations
& Ramsdell's Cold

at
Gimbels

at at
Pond's or Cold

at and 42c
Hind's Almond

at
Creme jnd

harlr Flesh at
(timhels

Hazel at

Famous Makes Sewing Machines at Fat Savings :

hnclosed goicien

KM L3

at
at

at

sale,
country's

rhemists,

in 18c

21e;

Lady

in
Trokeys,

and

$5.

ai at

37c;

at

10c and
T)nirrf. Sc a

in a

in a

18c

as

red

inr 5c.
red

the

De

Dr

in

one

100

This

Gin-bel- s Glycerine and
Water. .Vor bottle 15c; 8-- 40c.

ii"bels Glycerine, Rose Water
and Benzoin Lotion, bottle,,
20c; lo-- 40c.

Lash-brow-m- e. tor promoting
the growth and beautv of the
brow aid lahes at

r0 iar of Madam Ya
Almond Blossom Cream and 2c
cake of Mwdam Yale's Complexion
Soap tl iwo for 52e.

Masco, ,or darken ng the ve
and btou a' 37c. lorn- -

ple'e with brush

.jiriShT' ,.Siwn.iyi iir.

andj

Rose

, -

i

1

a

a

e

Talcum Powders
Johnson

Cross Baby
16c.

20c.

40c.

Johnson Red
Talcum Powder,

Gimbels Corylopsis Talcum
Powder, pound can. 29c.

Gimbels Violet Talcum, pound
ran 29c.

Talcolette, at 21c and 32c
Mary Garden Talcum Powder,

t at 63c
Waltz Dream Talcum Powder,

Violet Talcum Powder, pound
cans, lie

I Manicure preparations
Cutex Nail White, at 32e.
Cutex, for manicuring, 4t 32e

and 63c
fitmbrlt Liquid Nail Bleach, 20c.
Gimbels Perfumed Powdered

Pumice, at 15c
Glazo Nail Polish, at 42e.
Nail Files excellent grade steel,

t at 15c
Strychnine rm.rv t dozen.

lajhen

i

Emery Boards, large size, at 10c
a doren.

Wood Sticks, at 20c a tfozen.
Manicure at 75c.
Cutex Manicure Sets, at $1.56,

containing nail white, nail paste,
nail cake polish, cutex emery
boards, file and orange wood stick.

Cutex Sets, smaller size, at 63c

Dental
Pebeco Tooth Paste, 38c.
Fornham's Tooth Paste, 42e.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, 42c
Kal Pheno Tooth Paste, 21c
Kal Pheno Tooth Powder, 21c.
Albodon Tooth Paste, 21c
Kolynos Tooth Paste, 24c.
Pyorrhocide, for receding gums,

78c.
Lyon's Tooth Powder, 21c
Lavoris, for the mouth, 42c and

84c.
Rubifoam, at 21c
Pyoradent, at 47c.
Chlorox Tooth Paste, 40c

Toilet Paper and Moth
Preventives

Sold in the Subway Drug
Section

Waldorf Toilet Paper, made
hv Soil Papei "o 12 rolls
or $1. o', 1 car 10O rolls)

tor $7.95.
Bob White Toilet Paper, 4

07 roll U rol! 50c, or, 1

case 10U rollO or $3.95.
Westover Toilet Paper, z.

roll. 1 rolls for 45c, or, 1 case
(100 rollO for $3.65.

Napthaline Tar Balls and
Flakes, at 'jc lb J lbs. for
35c.

Manahan Tar Bags; save
per cent.

BliMne iint Mze. 80c.
Osercojts $1.
rNter 7? $1.20.

uto si.e $1.40.
Napthaline Ceda' or Laven-

der, at 25c pkf;
Mothozone Crystals, u um-pho- r

i ompound, at 25e pkg.
"dimhels 'ibwaN More

Gimbels, Grand Aiale and Subway Store

Domestic : : New Home :
Keystone : Cosmo : :

A prominent Ohio Store determined to stop sellinc sewing machines so we got the Domestic Sewing Machine Co.. whose chief, representatives we are. to buy the entire stock for us.

Think of It! A Handsome Domestic Machine at $4-9.5-

And, choose which you will, the

Machines Delivered on First Payment of $5 The Balance to Be Paid at Rate of a $1 Week
All these machines are in perfect running order completed with full set of attachments and sold with regular Gimbel guarantee fot 10 years.
1920 has brought a demand for Sewing Macines that the makers cannot keep up with and we congratulate our public and ourselves on this fine purrhase.

Singer $49.50
oak

with

Willard
in

Household

Domestic $49.50

attachments.

Willard Parlor Cabinet

in cabinet.

A

Scissors,

Preparations

Singer
Willard Emblem

Sewing

Cosmo $33
Drop-hea- d -- asc, automatic lift. All

attachments made by the

Domestic Sewing Machinr

LO.

Emblem $29
Four drawer, drop-hea- d case. All attach

ments. Domestic make.

t $10 to $15 allowance for your old machine, if you purchtue the Domestic Electric Boudoir Cabinet. A icwinp; machine with ihe motor built in and ready to he ucd a moment'altothTeTl

.(.'lt

with

,...;,,

lor

20

ize,

with

at
routth floor ana nntjwsy Btor
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